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Game Description Effect Game Description Effect
Music Trivia Brain teasers with fantastic Never gonna quiz you up Musical decades Bet with poker chips on the song's correct decade We will rock you

TV Themes How's your memory for TV shows? Yabba Dabba Doo! Watch ya mouth Authentic hilarious mouth-guard game Foot in mouth disease

Movie Themes Show off your movie trivia skills Hooray for Hollywood! Cartoon corner Remember your Saturday morning cartoon stars? Drawing conclusions

Spot the celebrity Which guests look like famous people? Who do you look like? Rocket show Backyard fun with a coke bottle and pump Thuderbirds are go

Fact or crap Put your thinking cap on, but it comes down to two words It's your call! Naughty quiz It's time we talked about the birds and the bees Let's talk about… baby

Adult magic Push a rabbit into your palm, pull a hare outta your nose Abracadabra Stand-up routine Funny stories and life's awkward moments Ha! Ha! Ha!

Basketball A slam-dunk battle of the sexes Shoot a hoop! Mini golf Move over Tiger Woods, the ultimate putting 
challenge

Get a hole in one.

Footy themes Guess the footy club theme songs and cheer Up there cazaly! Pimple Pete Pick the pimple and avoid the puss Teenagers worst nightmare

Kiss chasey Sorry! Not applicable… and wrong decade! Pucker up! Wet Head Give it a spin, pull the pin and you could be the 
next wet head

Russian roulette

Paper aeroplanes Build your own and get ready for take-off Skies the limit. Halloween Horror Scare your guest and welcome to my nightmare Do the monstermash

Mini Disco Kick up your heels and dance, like nobody's watching Blame it on the boogie Sticky wicky Howzat! Got a good aim? Anyone for cricket? C'mon Aussie C'mon

At the races Life's a gamble, so who can back the winner Gamble responsibly Karaoke Head like a sewing machine? You could be a 
singer

Silly sing-a-longs

MAJOR PRIZE:MAJOR PRIZE: 2x AFL Grand Final Tickets
...To last year’s game


